
How do I generate my living theory of caring in the 
restructuring of a Carers’ Centre?

Paper and Video of my presentation

LOVE is not romantic or sentimental but a 
powerful force of compassion and action to 
improve another’s life for the better 

A Living Theory of Care Giving  Ejolts Paper

Hope is not merely wishful thinking but an 
active ability to hold space open for better 
possibilities

Justice is not the cold legalistic 
justice but acting to ensure that 
people are treated fairly and 
right. 

Participation is not asking people to 
nod through what you have said but to 
actively engage them with shaping and 
changing the world for the better.

How can I work participatively with 
carers to improve the education of 

social work students?
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Paper and Video of my presentation
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Paper and Presentation Video
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Research Validation Groups
Conversation Café| University of Cumbria Skype 
Support Group| Liverpool Hope PHD Group

Masters Paper

My PHD ProposalMy PHD ProposalSonia            Hutchison
Me Freebording VideoMe Skiing Video

My Gift of Authenticity as a Leader 

A Living Theory of Care-Giving ARNA 

How can I improve my practice as a 
Chief Executive working with carers

and their families BERA 

How have I improved my 
practice and developed my 

living theory of mindfulness
and learning 

Using a living theory approach to 
action research

to develop authenticity as an 
organizational leader AERA

How do we generate our living 
theories of caring in the 
restructuring of a Carer’s

Centre? BERA 
PHD
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Member of EJOLTS Community - LINK

SKYPE  Living Theory Research
Support Group - LINK

Text

Video - LINK

http://www.spanglefish.com/soniahutchison/news.asp?intent=viewstory&newsid=72574
http://ejolts.net/files/Hutchison6(1).pdf
http://www.spanglefish.com/soniahutchison/news.asp?intent=viewstory&newsid=72573
http://www.actionresearch.net/writings/module/shmastersgiftsandtalents.pdf
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http://www.actionresearch.net/writings/bera12/sonia060911bera.pdf
http://www.actionresearch.net/writings/module/shalandkcmaunit.pdf
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https://vimeo.com/107348739
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zatyNbLOktk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B80nudFHZ7M
http://www.actionresearch.net/writings/aran/aranposters/1conversationcafe2704.pdf
http://www.actionresearch.net/writings/aran/aranposters/1SKYPEgp2704.pdf
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